CULTURAL DIVERSITY THROUGH THE ARTS

CELEBRATING CULTURAL DIVERSITY THROUGH THE ARTS

Performances held in the Academic Arts Theatre

MYSTIC INDIA (Bollywood extravaganza)

Saturday, September 21 at 8:00 PM

This dazzling performance takes audiences on a journey through the Bollywood film industry and Indian culture by fusing dance, theater, and spectacular special effects. Colorful costumes, elaborate choreography, and pulsating music will have audiences dancing out of their seats. The attention to artistic detail and staging in this performance is unparalleled. Spectacle and artistry come together, combining Indian classical dance forms and ballet to showcase a vast range of styles such as jazz, hip-hop, and ballet at this highly acclaimed production.

Tickets are $24 (general admission), $22 (students/seniors/fac-staff), and $18 (children under 13).

Krasnoyarsk National Dance Company of Siberia

My Siberia

Saturday, November 16 at 8:00 PM

Under the direction of Vladimir Moiseyev, one of the most distinguished choreographers in Russia, the internationally acclaimed dance troupe recreates the spiritual foundation of Russian culture through innovative and spirited folk choreography. A cultural legacy is glorified by balletic beauty and athletic precision. The themes of folk and traditional dance are enveloped in the passion and choreography. This is an event you won’t want to miss for the season.

Tickets are $24 (general admission), $22 (students/seniors/fac-staff), and $18 (children under 13).

Purchase Tickets Online
www.sunywcc.edu/smartarts

Visit www.sunywcc.edu/smartarts
Discover

Smart Arts
Unleash Your Inner Artist!

Let Smart Arts into your heart as you connect with dance, theatre, music, and more. This intimate setting provides for the perfect cultural exchange, as guests come aboard to enjoy music lectures, displays and depart by hob-nobbing with celib arts. Where performance enthralls.

Smart Arts also celebrates this season Discover Homer’s Odyssey, Shakespeare’s Period, Ball-SK, Atlantic City’s Ballet, Dance, Billy McGinty’s Red Lizard (concert), Nina Walker’s Musical Genre: Great Composers & Well-Loved Masterpieces (classical piano concert), Tamara Foley’s Aural: Jazz Time, Grounded Aural, Myndic, Krzysztof National Dance Company of Mersia, The State Capilla of Russian-Italian Christmas, Spencers’ Theatre of Illusion, Camerata Chamber Players—all at Westchester Community College!

Smart Arts is just that: first-rate, affordable, and conveniently located. With ample free parking and ticket discounts for children, students, and seniors.

Lots of music. A lot of fun!

Performance

Camerata Chamber Players Matinee Series

Halloween Extravaganza! Atlantic City Ballet December

Sunday, October 26 8:00 pm

Celebrated Ballet Theatre and an acrobatic company based on the classic dance Balleto dell’Isola, providing an acrobatic and illusion presented across a journey from London to Rome. The choreography of Rome, directed by Filippo Pizza in athletic and graceful, the arts emerging, and the continuous pain and wildly danced.

In some movements, just simply come in from the outside world.

Tickets are $32 (general admission), $30 (seniors/45-story), and $15 (children under 13).

Concerto & Musical Show:
The State Capella of Russia Christmas (choral concert)

Saturday, December 7

With its first American tour, this choral masterpiece will present a program of Italian masterpieces

Tickets are $55 (general admission), $50 (students/45-story), and $40 (children under 13).

Christmas Royal Festival: The Christmas of Russia – Russian Christmas Carols

Sunday, December 22

With its first American tour, this choral masterpiece will present a program of Italian masterpieces and Christmas carols.

Tickets are $32 (general admission), $30 (seniors/45-story), and $15 (children under 13).

String for Strings Fall Follies

Sunday, September 15 3:00 pm

Enjoy the natural sounds of a classical composition featuring “Stringy String.” Masterpieces include Beethoven and Classic Period treasured.

Tickets are $15 (general admission), $10 (seniors/45-story), and $8 (children under 13).

The State Capella of Russia

Tickets are $24 (general admission), $22 (students/seniors/fac-staff), and $18 (children under 13).

Special Offer: Rock & Read

November 15

Tickets are $24 (general admission), $22 (students/seniors/fac-staff), and $18 (children under 13).

The reading and lecture series lets the best of today’s writers share their secrets with literary aficionados.

Tickets are $15 (General Admission), $10 (Advanced

Tickets are $15 (General Admission), $10 (Advanced

Tickets are $15 (General Admission), $10 (Advanced

Rockie and Turtle with CD

Tickets are $15 (General Admission), $10 (Advanced

Tickets are $15 (General Admission), $10 (Advanced
Take a multidisciplinary look around the international world of music, dance, and the arts.

Performances are held at the Academic Arts Theatre.

**MYSTIC INDIA** (Hollywood's own belly dancer) Saturday, September 29

Brilliant in choreography and execution, this Hollywood belly dancer phenomenon spectacularly transforms spiritual and devotional aspects of India's traditional dance forms into modern moves. The combination of upbeat selection, colorfully draped performers, and the choreography, have been designed to create an interactive, invigorating, and educational experience. This colorful and graceful presentation pierces through traditional, Hindu, and Sanskrit roots and gives us a vision of our roots in a new form.

**WHITE NIGHTS OF RUSSIA** (choral concert) Saturday, October 6

This breathtaking kaleidoscope of stirring folk dance choirs, choreographers, artisans, and musicians, will give audiences a marvellous performance that will keep the dancing and musical traditions alive from Russia. The artistry is voiced in a traditional level, vibrant in gloriously bright and a rich mixture of rhythms and melodies. The dance is a powerful impression created by the beautiful figures, with perfect movements that create the backbone of music-driven movement. Keeping traditional music alive, dancing figures of the girls and the remarkable dance across the stage. The rhythm in both the dance and music makes the most of the elements and traditions of the Russian folk art.

**JAZZ IN THE DESSERT** (Jazz concert) September 28

Perthic Hudson's pianist and composer, people bring together his own unique style of music, with the spiritual and the swing music, creating an improvisational arrangement that truly inspires passion.

**INTOUCHABLES** (classical piano concert) October 2

Serguei Rachmaninoff’s Piano Concerto No. 2 in E minor, op. 18 played with an amazing piano player. The whole piece is a mixture of orchestral and piano music, and the piano music is a perfect extension to the orchestra. The piece is a perfect representation of the composer's technique and style.

**WINGS OF DANCE** (ballet performance) Saturday, September 29

Featuring international performers, this concert will include a Russian ballet, a Ukrainian ballet, a Greek ballet, and a Chinese ballet. The performers will showcase their skills and techniques, highlighting the beauty of dance across different cultures. The concert will feature a variety of choreography and music, capturing the essence of the world of dance.

**HOLIDAY(Blockbuster Series)** Performances are held in the Academic Arts Theatre.

**MUSICALS**

**Oklahoma!** (Shakespearean drama)

Saturday, October 16

**Fiddler on the Roof** (Oratorio)

Saturday, November 23

**Riverdance** (Irish-American musical)

Saturday, November 23

**Grounded Aerial** (Acrobatic circus)

Saturday, December 5

**Cirque du Soleil** (Circus)

Sunday, December 13

**Blue Man Group** (Rock concert)

Saturday, November 24

**REVIEW**

Take a cinematic look at the vibrant scenes of the present and past Performances are held in the Academic Arts Theatre.

**HILDEGARD'S BAND**

Rock Legends (rock concert)

Saturday, November 24

Past concert and post tributes, rock and roll is still for music fans. The Hildegarde's perform a lively and exciting show, with the band and the fans enjoying the performance.

**TOMASHE KIEQUES**

St. Patrick's Day Irish music

Tuesday, March 17

This traditional Irish music concert features some of the best Irish musicians from across the globe. The concert includes authentic Irish music, dance, and storytelling, creating a festive atmosphere for everyone.

**SMALL ARTS 2013-14**

Visit our website for more information on upcoming events and performances.

For school closings, please visit the website (www.sunywcc.edu) or call 914-606-6900.
**SMART ARTS 2013-14**

**fine arts gallery**
The Fine Arts Gallery is located on the third floor of the Academic Arts Building, across from the theater. It is open Monday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

**new world voyager series**

**wings of dance**

**great books forum**

**smart arts ticket order form**

**film series order form**

---

**smart tickets online**

**WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE**
Take a multi-disciplinary tour around the world of music, dance, and the arts. Performances are held in the Academic Arts Theatre.

**GREAT PERFORMANCES AT THE FALL FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS**

**Name**: INTOUCHABLES
**Duration**: 117 minutes
**Year**: 2011
**Location**: Le Trianon, Paris
**Type**: Live Performance
**Summary**: This film showcases the inspiring true story of a group ofungovernable juvenile delinquents from a Parisian orphanage, led by a charismatic and uncompromising coach, who are sent on a life-changing trip to the 1992 Summer Olympics in Barcelona.

**WEISSER COMMUNITY COLLEGE CALL CENTER**

**Name**: LITE (New York-based mixed media art project)
**Duration**: 50 minutes
**Year**: 2009
**Location**: Liberty Theater, Yonkers
**Type**: Live Performance
**Summary**: This film takes a look at the work of the LITE (New York-based mixed media art project) and their innovative approach to creating art that challenges conventional boundaries between performance, dance, and technology.

**WEISSER COMMUNITY COLLEGE CALL CENTER**

**Name**: PLANTATION OF BONE (1992)
**Duration**: 106 minutes
**Year**: 1992
**Location**: University of California, Davis
**Type**: Film Screening
**Summary**: This film explores the life and work of the influential African American writer and activist, W.E.B. Du Bois, and his impact on the civil rights movement.

**WEISSER COMMUNITY COLLEGE CALL CENTER**

**Name**: WINGS OF DANCE SERIES (2013)
**Duration**: 78 minutes
**Year**: 2013
**Location**: Westchester Community College
**Type**: Live Performance
**Summary**: This film offers a captivating journey into the world of dance, featuring performances by a diverse range of dancers from around the globe. With a focus on innovation and cultural exchange, the WINGS OF DANCE SERIES celebrates the rich tapestry of dance traditions from across the world.
Discover SMART ARTS
Unleash Your Inner Artist!

Let Smart Arts into your heart as you connect with dance, theatre, music, and more. This intimate setting provides theatre, music, and more. This intimate setting provides

Sunday, November 24, 2013
Academic Arts Theatre
Benefit for Westchester Community College! Smart Arts is just that: first-rate, affordable, and accessible. For more information, call 914-606-5616.

SIN NOMBRE September 24
MONSIEUR LAZHAR November 26

Dracula (ballet)

Free Admission

STRICTLY FOR ESRING MAD PROLIFIC
Sunday, September 29
3:00 PM
Enjoy the musical talents of the chamber orchestra featuring Strictly Strings. Masterworks include: Beethoven and Classic Period treats.

ROMANTIC PERIOD SUITES
Sunday, February 3
3:00 PM
Enjoy a delightful concert as you listen to famous music from the Romantic period.

Tickets are $18 (general admission), $16 (seniors), and $13 (students).

FREE ADMISSION

CAMERA CHAMBER PLAYERS MATINEE SERIES
Performances are in the Classroom Building – Room 200. Performances are free and open to the public. For more information, call 914-606-5616.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 AT 8:00 PM

Tickets are $24 (general admission), $22 (students/seniors/fac-staff), and $18 (children under 13).

PERFORMANCES HELD IN THE ACADEMIC ARTS THEATRE

DIVERSITY THROUGH THE ARTS

CELEBRATING CULTURAL

Stir the passion and elevate the imagination. This is a not-to-be-missed feast for the senses!


The treasures of folk and character dance, mixed with modern choreographed elements, bring culture through innovative and spiritual folk choreography. A cultural legacy is glorified by balletic beauty and steeped in the traditions of Russian choral singing and the European style, it showcases a wide vocal spectrum. From gently hushed to full bodied and boisterous sounds, these holiday songs makes spirits soar.
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DANCEWORKS IN PERFORMANCE

Academic Arts Theatre

Saturday, April 11 ......... 8:00 pm

Tickets are $10 (general admission).
This annual favorite is where the kids get delighting audiences of all ages.

eclectic resident dance

Experience dance through performances, workshops,
Exhibitions and receptions are free and open to the public.

The Fine Arts Gallery is located on the third floor of the Academic Arts Building, across from the theatre.

Name
Phone
Address
City, State Zip

WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

www.westchestercn.com

Purchased Tickets Online

www.sunywcc.edu/smartarts
DANCEWORKS FOR CHILDREN
Saturday, February 2, 7:30 pm
Academic Arts Theatre
The annual musical in which the little sleuths use detective programs to "solve" a crime for all ages.

DANCEWORKS IN PERFORMANCE
Academic Arts Theatre
Saturday, April 5, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 6, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 12, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 13, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 19, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 20, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 27, 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 28, 7:30 pm
Tickets are $11 (general admission) and $8 (children/students/seniors) (see below for additional savings)

SMART ARTS 2013-14
W ESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

TICKET RICH CE LA

TICKETS ARE $22 (GENERAL ADMISSION), $20 (STUDENTS/SENIORS/FAC-STAFF), AND $16 (CHILDREN UNDER 13).

THE STATE CAPPELLA OF RUSSIA
Russian Christmas (holiday concert)
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Halloween Special
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Hallowe’
CULTURAL HERITAGE THROUGH INNOVATIVE AND SPIRITUAL FOLK CHOREOGRAPHY. A CULTURAL LEGACY IS GLORIFIED BY BALLETIC BEAUTY.

Tickets are $24 (general admission), $22 (students/seniors/fac-staff), and $18 (children under 13).

SPECTRUM. FROM GENTLY HUSHED TO FULL-BOUNDED AND BOISTEROUS SOUNDS, THESE HOLIDAY SONGS MAKE SPIRITS SOAR.

ADMIRE FOR PURITY OF SOUND AND DRAMATIC EXPRESSION, RUSSIAN MASTERPIECES, WESTERN CLASSICS, AND OF COURSE, CHRISTMAS.

THE STATE CAPPELLA OF RUSSIA

visit www.sunywcc.edu/smartarts

Purchase Tickets Online
www.sunywcc.edu/smartarts

facebook.com/smartarts wcc twitter.com/culturalarts wcc